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A rhenium tris-carbonyl derivative as a single core multimodal probe for
imaging (SCoMPI) combining infrared and luminescent propertiesw
Sylvain Cle`de,abc Franc¸ois Lambert,abc Christophe Sandt,d Zoher Gueroui,abe
Matthieu Re´fre´giers,d Marie-Aude Plamont,f Paul Dumas,d Anne Vessie`resf and
Clotilde Policar*abc
A rhenium tris-carbonyl derivative has been designed to couple
infrared and luminescent detection in cells. Both spectroscopies are
consistent with one another; they point out the reliability of the
present SCoMPI (for Single Core Multimodal Probe for Imaging)
for bimodal imaging and unambiguously indicate a localization at
the Golgi apparatus in MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells.
The variety of biological issues imposes the use of a wide range
of techniques to understand and rationalize intricate biomole-
cular mechanisms. In this context, bio-imaging techniques are
pivotal since they allow direct visualization of labelled bio-
molecules or organelles. Molecules or tags that can be detected
by several complementary techniques offer possibilities of cross-
correlative comparisons.1–3 Elaborate molecules showing dual
properties, such as fluorescence and magnetic resonance4 or
fluorescence and radio emission,5 have been designed and used
as efficient reporters for cell and animal imaging. However,
these derivatives are mostly multiple core entities where each
covalently bound fragment plays a unique spectroscopic,
magnetic or radioactive role,6 and whose large size is likely to
modify the physico-chemical properties of the tagged molecule.
Fluorescence microscopy is a powerful, widespread technique
for cell imaging. Many fluorophores are commercially avail-
able for organelle staining and biomolecule tagging. Turnkey
filter-cubes adaptable to a large set of molecules allow quick
and efficient detection of UV-visible fluorophores, which can
also be observed in 3D using confocal fluorescence microscopy.
Infrared spectroscopy involves weaker energies by probing
only vibrational levels. Both radiation-induced damages and
Rayleigh scattering (proportional to 1/l4) are weaker than in
the UV-visible range. Since infrared wavelength absorption is
specific for a given chemical bond, it allows chemical mapping
of endogenous7,8 (amide, phosphate) and exogenous compounds
such as metal-carbonyl derivatives.9–12 Interestingly, metal-
carbonyl units have also been used in fluorescent cell-
imaging.2,5,13–16 However, to our knowledge, multimodal
detection involving both luminescence and infrared vibrational
spectro- and microscopies has not been performed yet.
We show here that correlative studies can be efficiently
carried out with multimodality arising from a unique molecular
core—Single Core Multimodal Probe for Imaging, SCoMPI—
namely, a single rhenium tris-carbonyl moiety (1, see Scheme 1)
that has been designed to display infrared and luminescent
properties, easily recognizable from endogenous cell response.
This imaging approach indicates that 1 localizes to the Golgi
apparatus of MDA-MB-231 cells.
Metal tris-carbonyl moieties (including Mn, Re, Os) have
been used as IR-labels17 in few cases of subcellular mapping
(IR or Raman).9–12 C3v local symmetry of M(CO)3 complexes
induces two bands of absorption in the IR-transparency
window of the cell: E-band (asymmetric stretching, doubly
degenerate) at about 1920 cm1 and A1-band (symmetric
stretching) at about 2020 cm1.18 These strong carbonyl
absorptions previously allowed the mapping inside MDA-
MB-231 breast cancer cells of an organometallic rhenium
tris-carbonyl complex analogous to tamoxifen.11,19
To correlate IR chemical mappings with fluorescence micro-
scopy, a mixed organometallic and coordination complex was
designed as follows: the IR fragment was kept, as it was shown
to be a reliable probe in biological media,11 and a 4-(2-pyridyl)-
1,2,3-triazole ligand (or pyta) was introduced into the coordination
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sphere of rhenium.20,21 In similar complexes presenting low p*
orbitals on ligands, radiative metal-to-ligand charge transfer
(MLCT) states are attainable upon excitation in the UV
(about 330 nm) region and emit at around 520 nm.22 A
lipophilic long alkyl side chain was introduced to encourage
cellular uptake.23 Azide terminal function was added in order
to compare infrared signals from N3 and CO groups. Com-
pound [ReCl(CO)3-pyta-C12N3] 1 was synthesized as depicted
in Scheme 1, using a ‘‘click-to-chelate’’ strategy.24 Its distribu-
tion in MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells (incubation for 1 h at
37 1C in the 10-micromolar range; see ESIw) was studied using
a bimodal approach: IR and luminescence imaging was per-
formed, pointing out its localization to the Golgi apparatus.
IR spectra were recorded in the 1850–2200 cm1 range
corresponding to the IR-transparency window of a typical
eukaryotic cell.17 The FTIR spectrum of compound 1 (solid
form, Fig. 1A–b) shows both E and A1-bands characteristic of
the Re(CO)3 moiety, at 1920 and 2025 cm
1, respectively, and
a weak absorption at 2096 cm1 corresponding to the azide
moiety. UV absorption bands at 300 nm have been assigned
to intraligand p–p* transitions while the broad 320–350 nm
absorption band is attributed to the MLCT transition (Fig. S1,
ESIw).20,21 Irradiation in this band triggers a large radiative
emission band at ca. 510 nm, characterized by a quantum yield
of 0.19% in a water : ethanol (1 : 1) mixture at room temp-
erature (Fig. 1B–c and Table S1, ESIw).
MDA-MB-231 cells were grown on slides (see ESIw), and
incubated with 1 in the 10-micromolar range for 1 h. They
were observed in wide field fluorescence microscopy: images
and intensity profiles pointed out perinuclear location of 1
(Fig. 2 and Fig. S2 (ESIw), green), with the nucleus stained
with DAPI (Fig. 2 and Fig. S2 (ESIw), blue). Confocal
microscopy confirmed that the molecule was localized outside
the nucleus: Fig. S3 (ESIw) shows a typical distribution of 1
(green) close to and underneath the nucleus (blue).
Single cells were mapped using SR-FTIR-SM in mid-IR.
Maxima of absorption (or hot spots, see ESIw) for several
IR-bands are displayed in Fig. 3. Hot spots of E and A1-bands of
1 correspond to each other (Fig. 3c and d: E in red and A1 in cyan
respectively, and Fig. 3g: overlay in white), showing that it is
possible to detect 1 in a single cell using either the E or A1-band.
Moreover, the radiative emission signal of 1 on the same cell
(green area in Fig. 3e) matched the E and A1-hot spots. These
results provide evidence for the integrity of the bimodal core of
1 in an intracellular environment and the reliability of the
bimodal IR and luminescence imaging.
Phosphate (asymmetric stretching, 1240 cm1, Fig. 3b,
green) and amide (not shown) hot spots are colocalized and
partly overlaid (Fig. 3f, yellow) with the E-band (red). As
phosphate and amide hot spots are nucleus IR-signature,7
these IR-mappings also point out a spatial proximity between
1 and the nucleus. Although the resolution of SR-FTIR is
Fig. 1 (A) IR spectra in the cell transparency window: (a) FTIR
spectrum of a collection of control cells deposited on a nitrocellulose
membrane; (b) FTIR spectrum of solid compound 1; (c) FTIR
spectrum of a collection of cells incubated with 1 (25 mM, 1 h, about
41000 cells) and deposited on a nitrocellulose membrane; (d) SR-FTIR-SM
spectrum (recorded at the black cross in Fig. 3g) on a single cell
incubated with 1 (10 mM, 1 h). (B) Emission spectra (exc. 350 nm):
(a) of a MDA-MB-231 single control cell, (b) of a MDA-MB-231
single cell incubated with 1 (10 mM, 1 h), (c) of a 6.0  105 M solution
of 1 in water : ethanol 1 : 1. Spectra (a) and (b) recorded at the
DISCO beamline (see ESIw).
Fig. 2 MDA-MB-231 cell incubated with 1 (25 mM, 1 h) and the
Golgi tracker. Bright field image (scale bar 10 mm) superimposed to
epifluorescence images: (a) merge of 1 (green) and DAPI (blue);
(b) merge of the Golgi tracker (red) and DAPI (blue); (c) merge of 1
(green) and the Golgi tracker (red) with their overlay in yellow and
DAPI (blue). Intensity profiles along the arrow on (c) image: 1 (green
trace), Golgi tracker (red trace), DAPI (blue trace).
Fig. 3 MDA-MB-231 cell incubated with 1 (10 mM, 1 h). (a) Bright
field image (scale bar 10 mm). (b–d) SR-FTIR mappings, hot spots (see
ESIw) (pixel size: 3  3 mm2): (b) phosphate asymmetric stretching
(green), (c) E-band (red), (d) A1-band (cyan). (e) Epifluorescence
image, localization of 1 (green). (f–g) Overlays of SR-FTIR hot
spots: (f) overlay (yellow) of b (green) and c (red), (g) overlay (white)
of c (red) and d (cyan). The black cross on (g) locates the d trace
in Fig. 1A.
diffraction limited (Abbe criteria, resolution of ca. l/2) with
a pixel set to 3  3 mm2 these mappings are consistent with
the fluorescence studies. Additional IR and luminescence
mappings are presented in Fig. S4 (ESIw).
To confirm the attribution of the IR and fluorescent
mappings to 1, spectra have been recorded for a collection
of cells (FTIR) or at the single-cell level (SR-FTIR and
SR-UV-SMs). The IR-signals of 1 were observed in a FTIR
spectrum of cells (ca. 41 000) incubated with 1 and deposited
on the nitrocellulose membrane (Fig. 1A–c). The SR-FTIR-
SM spectrum (Fig. 1A–d) was recorded for a single cell at the
black cross shown in Fig. 3g. Both spectra matched that of the
solid compound (Fig. 1A–b). Interestingly, the weak asym-
metric stretching of the azide group at 2096 cm1 was also
detected in the two cases (single cells and cell collection). None
of these signals were found on control cells (Fig. 1A–a). As
observed in IR spectroscopy, the fluorescence emission spec-
trum of cells incubated with 1 (Fig. 1B–b) matched that of the
pure compound in solution (Fig. 1B–c) with interestingly weak
cellular autofluorescence in the 480–540 nm range (considering
the endogenous emission of control cells in Fig. 1B–a).
To investigate the perinuclear distribution of 1, its accumu-
lation in the Golgi apparatus was queried, since Golgi bodies
are located close to the nuclear envelope.25 The Golgi appa-
ratus is also known to be targeted by lipophilic derivatives,26
which is the case for 1 with its organometallic core and its long
side chain. In addition, a localization in the Golgi apparatus
has been previously suspected for a lipophilic rhenium tris-
carbonyl orthophenanthroline complex coupled with biotin.27
In Fig. 2, colocalization experiments using a Golgi tracker, the
BODIPYs TR C5-ceramide complexed to BSA, show an
overlay (yellow) between 1 (green) and this tracker (red) with
similar intensity profiles across the cell. Quantitative analyses
strongly suggest the colocalization of 1 with the Golgi appa-
ratus (Fig. 2: Pearson’s coefficient 0.93, overlap coefficient
0.96, intensity correlation quotient 0.41, see ESIw).
In conclusion, we report here the first successful bimodal
subcellular imaging of a single core organometallic multi-
modal probe using both its infrared and luminescent signatures.
The SCoMPI 1, whose single metal-centered core combines
both modalities, displays photophysical properties allowing its
univocal detection in cells. Both spectromicroscopies are
consistent with one another and show a perinuclear location
of 1 that was assigned to the Golgi apparatus. Other metal–
CO derivatives have been found to be accumulated in specific
organelles.10,11,13,28–30 These various locations show that these
probes can be delivered to different cell-compartments
depending on their appended moiety, which is a valuable
property for imaging applications.13
Since infrared and luminescence spectroscopies are comple-
mentary for bio-detection and bio-imaging, IR-luminescent
(L)Re(CO)3 SCoMPIs are of great potential and their
multiple modalities open up wide prospects for cross-correlative
studies in biological media. IR bio-imaging is emerging,
with potential applications at the tissue level. The elaboration
of this small molecule chemistry to target organelles or
tag molecules for imaging is likely to contribute substantially
to our molecular-level understanding of chemical processes
in cells.
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